The New Year of 1948

Dear Friend:

"What A Student Should Learn in School Besides Books" was assigned to our High School Students as a subject for essays.

The enclosed booklet comprises the five best essays written by the eleventh grade class.

If you feel that we are on the right track in our program and if you feel that these country boys and girls without much background and only a tiny chance in life are absorbing and developing a solid foundation for life, won’t you —

Put us in your 1948 budget for benevolence as largely as you can in justice to other causes

OR

Remember the little school in the deep Piney Woods in your will or with an annuity?

We are deeply grateful for your past friendship and contributions and wish for you a Happy and Successful New Year.

In The Joy of Spraying A Human Orchard

Lawrence C. Jones
Founder and Principal
The Piney Woods Country Life School

Piney Woods, Mississippi